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I first met Catherine on 2/2/2022. We met at the 
CCA just to get to know each other and speak a bit 
about her performance. We discussed what her piece 
was about and spoke a bit about how I could help and 
document her work. 
Catherine told me that her piece was about how 
women are presented in the media and in society as a 
whole; how women are seen as materialistic and are 
expected to be dopey and only focused on being skin 
deep, about how women are expected to be completely 
clean shaven and flawless at all times. I became really 
excited by her work as this is also an area of social 
commentary that I am extremely interested in. 
After speaking for a while about the topics that her 
performance explores, we headed home and I was 
invited to a sharing of the piece the following day. 

Dear Diary…



Sharing of Effervescent 3/2/2022

I arrived at the sharing of the piece and 
immediately saw a bedroom setting complete 
with a chair, bottle of fake tan, mirror and 
clothing rail full of dresses. 



I watched as Catherine told stories of her first time shaving, 
her first time applying fake tan, how she didn’t care how she 
looked when she was a child and how she feels pressure to 
look perfect now she has been socialised into the eurocentric 
beauty standard present today. 
The performance had many elements such as a reality TV 
show was projected onto the back wall entitled ‘The Perfect 
Dress’ which featured the typical representation of a 
southern, english girl, complete with big fake eyelashes, a fur 
coat and an exaggerated southern accent. 



I also watched as Catherine created a 
parody of a nature documentary as she 
removed heated rollers from her hair 
whilst a raspy, Attenborough style voice 
played. As an audience, we heard the voice 
say how Catherine was in her ‘natural 
habitat’ and how she was ‘seeking a mate’ 
during ‘mating season’.

Click to watch

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ou0pbhK9TCT53Zgcu7GT_ShoAU9eS5mV/preview


On 15/02/2022 I met with Catherine again and she 
showed me some changes that had been made to her 
performance. During this sharing Catherine gave me the 
opportunity to direct the piece and share my ideas to 
elevate the show which was a great learning experience. 
We discussed how the character Catherine was playing 
on the stage and the persona projected onto the back 
screen were extremely similar and we were unsure how 
well the projected persona fit in to the performance. 
Because of this, we experimented with the persona 
that was projected being a judgmental ‘stylist’ who 
represented Catherine’s inner voice critiquing her for 
the way she looked throughout the performance. 
She also showed me an idea she had for a ‘meditation’ 
to do after the ‘fake-tan break up’ scene in which she 
would guide the audience through a meditation talking 
them on a visualisation to the nail salon. This was 
especially effective as it added to this hyperfeminine 
persona she was aiming to create. 

Dear Diary…



Dear Diary…
On 18/2/2022 Catherine had the tech run and the 
dress rehearsal of Effervescent in the Chandler 
Theatre in the RCS. It was really interesting 
watching Catherine discuss lighting concepts with 
the tech team; she created lighting designs for the 
‘bedroom’ scenes, the ‘guided meditation’, the ‘stylist 
critique’ scenes and the end dance portion of the 
show. The lighting for the bedroom was warm and 
intimate complete with fairy lights on the ceiling of 
the theatre whereas the ‘guided meditation’ 
featured a soft blue wash over the stage and the 
audience. This helped to make the audience feel 
really included during these scenes which heavily 
featured audience interaction.   



The lighting and set for the ‘bedroom’ scenes.



The lighting for the ‘guided meditation’.



The ‘critical stylist’ which represented 
Catherine’s inner thoughts obsessed with 
perfection.



The lighting for the end ‘dancing sequence’.



The dress rehearsal was really fun to watch as 
seeing Catherine perform Effervescent with the 
lighting, set and audience to interact with really 
brought the piece together. She asked the audience 
questions such as ‘what’s your favourite thing to 
wear’ and ‘what did you do to get ready tonight’. 
This added element of audience interaction really 
pushed forward the ‘getting ready’ narrative as it 
was a strong reminder of how ‘getting ready with 
the girls’ before a night out is a community 
experience and a social activity. 



Click to play

The end of the ‘fake tan break-up’ scene from 
the dress rehearsal of Effervescent.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Gv_LugvRsQ1AkmhosbfgmWAeu7Tx-Abi/preview


Click to play

The ‘guided meditation’ scene from the dress 
rehearsal of Effervescent.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tGastUJklzg9uurQjhnWYBdSYJ8Y3lgT/preview


Click to play

The parody of a nature documentary from the 
dress rehearsal of Effervescent.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YiJSArxiSe3bpIcN9WM407ur12BiVOuo/preview


Click to play

The shaving scene from the dress 
rehearsal of Effervescent. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kUvsX4P3JQj9zSnwurKGzsg_YqcRfL0t/preview


Click to play

The final scene from the dress rehearsal of 
Effervescent. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Mvc_01p-yKj7Y_PjQ0AM1WAWa8JxN3a_/preview


Chats with the gals
Before the dress rehearsal on 18/2/2022 I conducted 
an interview with Catherine about Effervescent. 

1. What is the meaning behind Effervescent?
Click to play

https://docs.google.com/file/d/19b9tg03SrraJBkpmdvXWGeKY3iEBTXSb/preview


2. What inspired you to create this work?
Click to play

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1gV-xMGmI4YFLLmL1tUhra3xINveThjw3/preview


3. If you had unlimited time and 
money, how would you expand the 
performance? 

Click to play

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1VgNYd_HCqBn1E-ThZXpwhDkCTqtlI6q-/preview


4. Is there anything you would have 
done differently throughout the 
creating process of Effervescent?
Click to play

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1upU-qewWS0lGKYQyR-OrblpYLYEHptqc/preview


5. What do you want the audience to 
take away from Effervescent? 
Click to play

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1L2I4xeyK9q_kdFLotSop3-9vqXTxXr14/preview


Catherine’s inspirations for Effervescent
bell hooks - Feminism Is For Everybody
https://excoradfeminisms.files.wordpress.com/2010
/03/bell_hooks-feminism_is_for_everybody.pdf
Katherine Ryan - The Audacity (link is an extract 
from the audiobook)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8XU9OfPDDY
Florence Given - Women Don’t Owe You Pretty (link 
is the trailer for the book)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TH21iGGaWmM
Sarah Perry - Essex Girls (link is Perry speaking 
about the book)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBjapF8rsZY

Katherine Ryan: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katherine_Ryan
Bryony Kimmings:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bryony_Kimmings
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